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nitiatives differed in their overall intent to rate a stream’s 
t al. 1996; Hite 
ds of things 
s and Noss 
nd Karr 1994) 
and the ability to support organisms and processes comparable to natural habitat of the 
region (Hughes and Noss 1992). 
 
In this report, we rate streams for biological diversity and integrity independently. We 
also consider all the information that contributed to both these ratings in order to identify 
Biologically Significant Streams. Although diversity can be represented mathematically 
using summary indices or a simple species number, we consider it more broadly as the 
 
Introduction 
 
Comprehensive statewide biological, chemical, and physical information a
streams in Illinois has been routinely collected since 1980 through a pa
the Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDNR) and the Illinois
Protection Agency (IEPA; Bertrand et al. 1996). This partnership was estab
order to assess fish and macroinvertebrate communities, water quality, and
throughout major basins of Illinois. In 1984, a Biological Stream Charac
Work Group was convened to create a mechanism for interpreting data coll
of the inter-agency basin survey program, and “to provide managers an ove
prospective of the state’s stream
a means of communicating the quality of biological resources in streams to diverse 
stakeholders that are still in use today.  
 
At the time the BSC Work Group began, the fish-based Index of Biotic Inte
was recently developed, and it became the predominant stream integrity i
for rating streams (Hite and Bertrand 1989). Therefore, the assigned le
streams were primarily a reflection of the attributes of fish communities.
the need to also protect other stream-dependent organisms in the state, the I
History Survey (INHS) developed a list of Biologically Significant Strea
incorporated data on mussel communities and rare species (endangered, threatened, 
rated as “A” by the initial BSC (Page et al. 1992). Despite the lack of reg
BSC and BSS processes generated products that are still used extensiv
federal agencies as well as local watershed groups, consultants, environme
groups, and municipalities. 
 
Several purposes of the previous BSC and BSS processes overlapped betw
initiatives. Both had objectives to identify the extent of Illinois stream re
identify stream segments of exceptional quality, and to focus protection e
uncommon resources or biologically significant streams (Bertrand et al. 1
1992). However, the two i
biological diversity (Page et al. 1992) or biological integrity (Bertrand e
and Bertrand 1989). Diversity simply defined is the number of different kin
(Angermeier and Karr 1994) or the variety of life and its processes (Hughe
1992). Biological integrity refers to a system’s wholeness (Angermeier a
1 
 variety of taxa within several important aquatic groups (e.g., mussels, fi
macroinvertebrates, crayfish). Indices or assessment measures like t
(Smogor 2000) measure how closely a test community resembles a natural
disturbed, or intact community (see Stoddard et al. 2006 for a discussion o
We include these types of measures in a stream integrity rating. Diversity 
ratings are kept separate because it is possible to have highly intact commu
not biologically very diverse. For instance, species richness in sm
streams is expected to be lower than in larger or warmer streams. Th
to have a small stream that would rate high for integrity b
sh, 
he fish-based IBI 
, least-
f these terms). 
and integrity 
nities that are 
all or cold-water 
erefore, it is possible 
ut low for diversity. 
with different 
 
c data and 
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ovement 
cators of regional conditions. 
rea (Diamond 
ing 
g for stream 
SS designations 
 of Illinois 2005). 
ents 
s can be 
de future 
mpacts can be 
made with targeted efforts using limited dollars. Illinois’ Wildlife Action Plan is 
comprised of seven campaigns, including a rivers and streams campaign. An updated 
rating process will provide a mechanism for targeting actions identified within the 
streams campaign and will help define the operational plans for Conservation 
Opportunity Areas (COAs). As actions are implemented, revised stream ratings based on 
new data will help managers determine if they are making progress implementing the 
aquatic goals of the Plan (i.e., quantifying progress). For example, this project provides a 
Additionally, keeping the two ratings separate enables stakeholders 
purposes to consider the rating that is most applicable to their needs. 
 
Since BSC and BSS were developed, the quantity and quality of aquati
assessment tools have increased. This report describes an approach that com
updates, and enhances the two previous methods for rating Illinois streams
this project was to integrate multiple taxa into an overall rating for stream s
similar in intent to the “overall prospective” identified by Hite and Bertra
Illinois’ Wildlife Action Plan, which broadly addresses multiple taxa. Du
in life-history, mobility, and sensitivities to stressors, different taxonomic
dissimilarly to shared stream conditions (Carlisle et al. 20007; Hawkins 2
2001). We used fish, macroinvertebrate, and mussel information because 
reflect steam conditions at different spatial and temporal scales (Dia
2001, Freund and Petty 2007, Kilgour and Barton 1999, Lammert and A
instance, due to their limited mobility, typically shorter life spans, and asso
stream substrate, macroinvertebrates may be indicators of local an
conditions (Freund and Petty 2007), whereas fish with their greater m
capabilities and longer life cycles may be better indi
Mussels due to their limited dispersal as adults may also indicate local conditions, but 
due to their longer life span may reflect historic stressors to the particular a
and Serveiss 2001). By incorporating various taxonomic groups and averag
standardized taxonomic scores for them, we generated an overall ratin
segments that represent multiple signals of stream conditions.  
 
The primary reason for IDNR to combine and update BSC ratings and B
is to support the implementation of Illinois’ Wildlife Action Plan (State
Illinois Wildlife Action Plan is a science-based initiative for addressing the requirem
of species in greatest conservation need so that rare or declining population
maintained or enhanced. The Wildlife Action Plan was developed to gui
conservation efforts by outlining specific areas where positive measurable i
2 
 biological rating of the “integrity of water quality” throughout the state as 
action item #19 in the streams campaign. Additionally, the letter ratings a
significant streams designation will provide opportunities for protecting
and i
referenced in 
nd biologically 
 highly diverse 
ntact areas as indicated in Action #17 of the streams campaign (State of Illinois 
ers in updating ratings 
p comprised of 
shed 
mission, and 
bers included 
nmental 
Workgroup members 
 presented here; 
tegrity and 
. Their 
or ensuring that our methods of combining and updating the 
s into a single enhanced process were 
robust and acceptable to the larger user group (see Appendix A for a list of workgroup 
eir affiliations).  
 
s; the 
; Hite and 
et al. 1992). The 
atewide basin 
ssed through the 
e BSS project was 
sed to 
well as mussel 
 aquatic 
ish IBI. 
e assigned a letter rating of A-E, which were 
ieve the 
n the highest 
brate data 
was considered for the BSC it was only used to assign a rating of D or E. Similarly, one 
of the criteria to achieve status as a BSS was a rating of A from the first BSC publication 
(Page et al. 1992).  
 
This report describes an approach that combines, updates, and enhances the two previous 
methods for rating Illinois streams. Similar to the BSC publications one objective was to 
use datasets that consisted of community samples that were collected statewide. A second 
2005).  
 
Because of the considerable interest by a broad group of stakehold
and developing a process for future updates, the IDNR created a workgrou
representatives from various divisions within IDNR (e.g., Fisheries, Water
Protection), Illinois Natural History Survey, Illinois Nature Preserves Com
the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency. Additional workgroup mem
representatives of Illinois Association of Wastewater Agencies, and enviro
groups (The Nature Conservancy, Sierra Club, and Prairie Rivers). 
were important contributors to the process used in developing the ratings
they helped identify available datasets, discussed limitations of data for in
diversity analyses, and reviewed draft rating processes and stream ratings
involvement was crucial f
two previous approaches for rating Illinois stream
members and th
Job 1. Determine approach for designating stream ratings. 
 
General Approach 
 
There have been three previous publications that assigned ratings to Illinois stream
Biological Stream Characterization (BSC) publications (Bertrand et al. 1996
Bertrand 1989) and Biologically Significant Illinois Streams (BSS; Page 
BSC publications used fish community data collected as part of the st
survey program as their primary data source. Stream quality was asse
calculation of a fish index of biotic integrity score (IBI). The goal of th
to protect 100% of the stream-dependent biodiversity and additional datasets were u
identify biologically significant streams. These datasets included fish as 
species richness and the presence of watch list, threatened and endangered
species. The ratings that resulted from these projects relied heavily on the f
Streams rated as part of the BSC wer
described as unique to restricted aquatic resources. A stream could only ach
highest rating of an A if a fish IBI score could be calculated and it scored i
class (Bertrand et al. 1996; Hite and Bertrand 1989). Although macroinverte
3 
 objective was to incorporate biological indices that have been developed 
Similar to the BSS publication we incorporated information from multi
identified streams that are significant based on various taxonomic groups ra
relying on the fish data as the primary stream integrity indicator. However, 
using an additive approach similar to the original BSS which identified s
IBI data, mussel species richness, or threatened and endangered species p
for the state. 
ple datasets and 
ther than 
rather than 
treams using fish 
resence, the 
nal rating.  
dditional 
 include the 
 (Tetra Tech, Inc. 
fish IBI (Smogor 2000). The basin survey 
e data are 
unities of 
rred. This 
ssify it 
n and quantifiable 
d sport fishery 
and fish spawning/nursery area information that were narrative (Hite and Bertrand 1989; 
l rating, and this 
egment of 
 the final rating.  
hree 
ity rating, and 
ch to obtain the 
ratings for an 
ach one provides 
ased primarily on 
actness or 
cate species 
h species 
 valley 
expectations are not high. Intactness for fish and macroinvertebrates was determined 
from the indices of biotic integrity in comparison to least disturbed or reference sites. 
Intactness for mussels was determined in comparison to historical species richness 
expectations for a site. Three of the datasets that contribute to the integrity rating are 
multi-metric indices. The letter ratings of A-E were maintained for both the diversity and 
integrity ratings as these designations were used in the previous BSC revision. 
 
 
 
 
current process uses a holistic approach that combines datasets for a fi
 
Since the publication of the last BSC project (Bertrand et al. 1996) many a
initiatives have occurred that relate to stream biological resources. These
development of indices for benthic macroinvertebrates and mussels
2007; Szafoni 2002), and the revision of the 
program has also continued and more recent fish and macroinvertebrat
available.  
 
One of the objectives for this project was to give equal weight to all comm
organisms found in streams if adequate and comparable sampling had occu
required interpreting raw data from different sources and attempting to cla
similarly. Another goal was to create a rating process that is data drive
rather than relying on narrative information. The BSC publications include
Bertrand et al. 1996). Since we used multiple datasets to derive a fina
rating could be achieved through many combinations for any particular s
stream, we developed a product that indicates which data contributed to
 
This report describes two general approaches that result in assigning up to t
designations to a stream segment. These are a diversity rating, integr
identification as a biologically significant stream. Although the approa
diversity and integrity ratings is similar we have not combined the two 
overall rating. The reason that ratings have not been combined is that e
different types of information about the stream. The diversity rating is b
species richness whereas the integrity rating is based on measures of int
wholeness. The diversity rating ultimately combines datasets that indi
richness for each taxonomic group and prioritizes valley segments with hig
richness. Diversity ratings were kept separate from the integrity rating since
segments may also be important due to their intactness even though species richness 
4 
 The general approach for obtaining a diversity or integrity rating is a five step process. 
le 
ize these 
omic group 
atic invertebrates). 
lley segment 
erage fish 
n a valley segment). 
5. Determine the final diversity and/or integrity rating by calculating the average of 
verage fish, 
 that were 
cies). These 
e final score if 
 the presence of these taxa indicates a 
he integrity 
b 5 for a 
 streams that have a 
be achieved 
data from two 
am segment to 
hen 
idering the combined data from the diversity and integrity ratings. While these 
criteria may seem more rigorous than the previous BSS assessment we believe this is 
metric scores from 
e given this 
e confident in 
nce within the 
Job 2. Investigate availability and adequacy of statewide data for use in this process. 
 
For all datasets used in this project we only considered data collected in the past decade 
(1997-2006) for contribution to the final analysis. Data that are collected as part of IDNR, 
IEPA, or INHS monitoring programs were used. This was done primarily to ensure that 
collection methods are standardized, repeatable, and will be continued in the future so 
that data will be available for revisions of these ratings. The first meeting with the project 
 
1. Convert raw data to a metric or class score for a given site for each availab
dataset (i.e., fish, mussels, aquatic invertebrates). 
2. Divide the metric score by the total number of classes to obtain a proportional 
score (P score) with a maximum of 1 for a site in order to standard
datasets that may have different numbers of classes. 
3. Calculate the average of the proportional scores within a given taxon
taken from different datasets in order to obtain a single taxonomic score (T score) 
where applicable (e.g., three potential datasets available for aqu
4. Calculate the average proportional and/or taxonomic score for a va
based on multiple sites associated with the valley segment (e.g., av
proportional score from multiple sites withi
the average proportional/taxonomic scores (e.g., average of the a
mussel, and aquatic invertebrate proportional scores). 
 
The diversity rating also integrates data that provide information about taxa
deemed important due to their rarity (e.g., threatened and endangered spe
datasets have only two classes, which in some instances could lower th
averaged with the other available information. Since
higher diversity condition, we include them as bonus points to the diversity score. 
Therefore, the diversity rating has a potential score of greater than 1 while t
rating has a maximum score of 1 since no bonus points are involved (See Jo
detailed description and examples of the final rating process).  
 
We defined Biologically Significant Streams (BSS) generally as those
high rating based on datasets from at least two taxonomic groups. This can 
by obtaining an A rating either for diversity or for integrity that is based on 
or more taxonomic groups. A second way to achieve this status is for a stre
have metric scores in the highest class for at least two taxonomic groups w
cons
merited. By requiring BSS segments to have either an A rating or high 
separate assessments we are assuring that only the highest rated reaches ar
biologically significant status. By considering two taxonomic groups, we ar
the BSS designation as two signals are indicating high biological significa
stream. 
 
5 
 stakeholders occurred in December 2006 at which time the proposed data
inclusion in this process were presented. One of the goals of the meeti
feedback fro
sets for 
ng was to obtain 
m the group as to the appropriateness of the datasets and other possible 
 that did not 
h sample 
d rather than pooling samples from a single site. For 
ould 
ned the classes that 
I (MIBI) 
he top class 
In order to 
 the boundary for 
developed with a reference site approach. Our 
asets to the 90th 
atasets that did 
atest number 
h species 
considered 
ithin the past decade. However, if a site had more than one 
sample from the past decade we used the sample that had the highest class score for 
lusion in the final rating calculation. We used this approach rather than taking the 
represents a 
s for variation 
on with the IDNR cooperative basin surveys 
 the 1980’s with 
EPA 2002). 
for verification 
h adequate 
ional biologists 
that were not yet available in the statewide database. 
 
We limited our samples to primarily wadeable streams for which the Illinois Index of 
Biotic of Integrity (IBI) was created (Smogor 2000). Although it is possible to calculate 
an IBI score for larger river sites through extrapolation of the regional IBI models, we 
wanted to verify that in such instances we still had confidence in the IBI. The regional 
IBI score graphs were consulted for all sites that had an extrapolated IBI score and best 
sources of data. 
 
There are a few standards that were applied to all datasets. For datasets
already have classes associated with them we used percentiles to determine our class 
breaks. Classes were independently developed for these datasets using eac
collection as an independent recor
example, species richness expectations were based on the number of species you w
expect to find in a single sampling event. 
 
For datasets that already had classes associated with them we maintai
had already been established. Both the fish IBI and the macroinvertebrate IB
have classes that are based on data from reference or least-disturbed sites. T
for these two datasets is the 75th percentile of reference sites and above. 
maintain similarity across data sets we used the 90th or 95th percentile as
the highest class for datasets that were not 
rationale was that by raising the standard for the top class for these dat
percentile then the highest class would be similarly restrictive as the d
have reference site data available. 
 
All metric/class scores range from “1” to a greater number with the gre
always representing the highest class. For example the raw metrics for fis
richness from the IBI has 6 classes with class 6 being the highest. We first 
data that was collected w
inc
most recent sample or an average of the samples as the highest class score 
conservative estimate of the biological potential for the site. It also account
that may occur with sampling.  
 
Fish 
 
We compiled fish data collected in associati
and other department monitoring for this project. Basin surveys began in
watersheds currently sampled throughout Illinois on a five year rotation (I
These data were then forwarded to the regional IDNR stream biologists 
that the samples included were representative of community samples wit
sampling efficiency. Some additional data were also received from the reg
6 
 professional judgment was used to determine if the width of the stream exceeded the 
range of application for the IBI. 
tive fish species 
assigned a 
cation that we 
 “0” class. 
ss did 
were used in 
re analysis (Table 1). There were fewer sites with fish species richness 
 used to 
 0-6; the 
 fish IBI 
integrity classes (Smogor 2005), 
ver we reversed the numbering of the classes to give the sites with the highest IBI 
scores a 5 instead of a 1. A total of 744 sites with calculated Fish IBI scores were used in 
ere obtained 
 
One of the ten metrics comprising the fish IBI score is the number of na
(Smogor 2000). We retrieved this single metric from the fish data summaries that we 
compiled and used it as a component of the diversity rating. This metric is 
class rating of 0-6 for the fish IBI according to IBI region. The only modifi
made to these classes was to add “1” to each class thereby eliminating the
Resulting fish class scores ranged from 1-7. We eliminated the 0 class since this cla
not represent a true zero in terms of an absence of fish. A total of 731 sites 
the diversity sco
than fish IBI scores since the individual metrics scores used to calculate the fish IBI were 
not always available. 
 
Fish IBI scores were used to calculate the integrity rating. Ten metrics are
determine the fish IBI (Smogor 2000). Each of these metrics is scored from
metrics are then summed to yield an overall fish IBI score from 0 – 60. The
scores are then put into five classes. We used existing 
howe
the final integrity score analysis (Table 2). 
 
Mussels 
 
Data from the INHS mollusk collections database and IDNR biologists w
(http://www.inhs.uiuc.edu/cbd/collections/mollusk/molluskintro.html).
associated with freshwater snails, fingernail clams, zebra mussels, and As
omitted. Records associated with habitat that was not a stream or a river we
omitted. These locations were determined by identifying point loc
were greater than 60m from the nearest digitized stream
 Records 
ian clams were 
re also 
ations in ArcMap that 
. Samples were omitted if they 
, marshes, 
s, ditches. In 
tricted our data 
HS 
A mussel species richness of ten species or greater was previously used to identify BSS 
st classification 
(Szafoni 2002). 
The INHS mollusk data was used to determine if mussel species richness expectations are 
similar across different sized streams (based on link code) within different drainages. 
This analysis was undertaken in order to determine if a mussel species richness of 10 
species is an appropriate number to apply to all Illinois streams. 
 
Species richness data from 946 sites that had community samples of live mussels post 
1980 were projected in ArcMap. Link number was defined as the number of first order 
had textual descriptions of the following: lakes, ponds, sloughs, reservoirs
borrow pits, gravel pits, wetlands, coal strips, quarries, inland seas, lagoon
order to query data that were representative of community samples, we res
based on a list of collectors’ names obtained from Kevin Cummings, the IN
malacologist and mussel database manager (Appendix A).  
 
(Page et al. 1992) and is also used as the threshold for defining the highe
for the species richness factor in the Illinois Mussel Classification Index 
7 
 streams based on the 1:100,000 National Hydrography Dataset (NHD) 
given stream reach (Shreve 1967, USGS 2004). The link numbers were join
upstream of a 
ed to the 
h site (Table 3). 
ississippi, 
ness data for 
atially joined to 
75th, 80th, 90th 
ng to small, 
ree classes 
ajor drainages 
treams (Table 4). 
e drainage (0-
ss three were 
he classes 
d based on the 1980+ data but only data from 1997+ were included in the 
mpling 
iversity score 
ere calculated, 
 calculated for 
ites that 
e sample from 
ivided by the 
le sample intactness 
cal intactness it 
ness was only 
ed of the 1-
lasses 2, 3, 
ple intactness 
es richness expectations, classes were assigned 
according to drainage and stream size (Tables 5 and 6). If both historical and single 
 was used in the final 
erlapping single 
le 2). 
mussel data based on spatial location and link codes were assigned to eac
Digitized stream lines were coded according to major drainage, (Illinois, M
Ohio, and Wabash) and type (mainstem or tributary streams). Species rich
the 946 sites with community samples of live mussels post 1980 were sp
the stream drainage and type data. These data were examined at the 50th, 
and 95th percentiles based on the link code groups 1, 2-3, 4-6, (correspondi
medium, and large streams) for the tributaries within each drainage area. Th
were developed for mussel species richness expectations for each of the m
based on the percentiles within the link code groupings of the tributary s
Class one consisted of samples that were below average richness within th
49th percentile), class two were above average samples (50-89th), and cla
exceptionally high scoring samples (90th percentile and above (Table 4)). T
were develope
final rating analysis. Data from both the INHS mollusk collection and IDNR sa
were used for the final ratings. A total of 596 sites were used for the final d
analysis (Table 1). 
 
Two mussel intactness measures that contributed to the integrity rating w
historical intactness and single sample intactness. Historical intactness was
sites that had two or more samples while single sample intactness was used at s
had only been sampled once. Intactness was calculated for a site using th
the past decade with the highest species richness of live mussel species d
total number of species including dead and relict specimens. For sing
the total number of species was from the single sample while for histori
included all the species found at the site from multiple samples. Intact
calculated for sites that had a community sample. Intactness classes consist
10th percentile for class 1 and the 11-50th, 51-89th and 90th+ percentile for c
and 4 respectively. We developed classes for historic and single sam
independently. Similar to mussel speci
sample intactness were available for a site, then historical intactness
diversity ratings. A total of 366 historical intactness sites and 329 non-ov
sample intactness sites were used for the final integrity score analysis (Tab
 
Freshwater Mussel Classification Index (MCI) 
 
Data were obtained from Bob Szafoni (IDNR) for sites where the MCI has been 
calculated (Szafoni 2002). Although the MCI is comprised of multiple metrics like the 
fish IBI and MIBI, this index has not been developed with a comparison to reference 
sites. A complete statewide coverage of sites for which the MCI has been calculated was 
not available for our analysis. However, this dataset is introduced in this project with the 
expectation that coverage will be expanded in the future. 
 
8 
 The MCI was used to contribute to the integrity rating. Four metrics ar
determine the MCI, species richness, abundance, presence of intolera
recruitment (Szafoni 2002). Each of these metrics is scored and the scores
summed to determine an index score. Szafoni (2002) defines five classes f
ranging from 0-4. Sites with a class score of 0 had no live mussels present and were not 
included in the final rating cal
e used to 
nt species, and 
 are then 
or the index 
culation. A total of 134 sites were used for the final 
alysis (Table 2). 
 
integrity score an
Aquatic invertebrates 
 
Critical Trends Assessment Program (CTAP; http://ctap.inhs.uiuc.edu/index.asp) 
ddisflies; EPT) data 
e INHS. Sites were 
ms than those 
pling is 
001 were 
nging to EPT orders of aquatic insects can be used as 
ained from Dr. 
of stream 
ere assigned to the CTAP EPT data and were used to contribute to the 
 by the 0-49th percentile, class two 50-89th, and 
class three by the 90  percentile and above (Table 7). These classes had similar breaks to 
 diversity score 
 
Ephemeroptera (mayflies), Plecoptera (stoneflies), and Tricoptera (ca
have been collected since 1997 as part of the CTAP conducted by th
originally selected using a random design and are typically on smaller strea
included in the IDNR basin surveys (pers. comm. Ed DeWalt). CTAP sam
conducted on a five year rotation and those sites sampled during 1997-2
revisited in 2002-2006. Species belo
indicators of stream condition (DeWalt et al. 1999). These data were obt
R. Edward DeWalt of the INHS, the CTAP professional scientist in charge 
monitoring. 
 
Three classes w
diversity rating. Class one was represented
th
those developed by CTAP. A total of 179 sites were used for the final
analysis (Table 1). 
 
Benthic Macroinvertebrate Stream Condition Index 
 
The IEPA recently reevaluated and changed its methodology for collecting aquatic 
invertebrates and developed a Stream Condition Index (Tetra Tech, Inc. 2
as the Macroinvertebrate Index of Biotic Integrity (MIBI) in this project. D
revised collection methodology has been gathered at basin survey sites sinc
data were obtained from the IEPA office in Springfield. 
 
007) referred to 
ata using the 
e 2001. These 
his metric was used 
classes already 
ine classes for 
fish species richness from the fish IBI (Smogor 2000). Taxa richness values ranged from 
0 to 35+ and were placed into seven classes (Table 8). A total of 452 sites rated with 
these classes were used for the final diversity score analysis (Table 1). 
 
The total MIBI score, based on seven metrics (Tetra Tech, Inc. 2007), was used to 
contribute to the integrity rating. Each metric is standardized to a potential maximum 
score of 100. The seven metric scores are then averaged for the overall MIBI score. This 
One of the seven metrics comprising the MIBI is total taxa richness. T
to contribute to the diversity rating. This individual metric did not have 
developed for it. To do so we used the same approach that was used to def
9 
 score is then placed into one of four classes. We maintained these four clas
project. A tota
ses for this 
l of 452 sites with total MIBI scores were used for the final integrity score 
 of being averaged 
es richness was 
ore. 
 with a 
erefore, it was 
o other 
s the diversity 
e to the final 
ng calculated.  
xonomic group 
the final score.  For instance, if data are being added at a point 
 the bonus points should contribute a maximum 
of 1/3 of the final score. A description of each data set considered as bonus points and 
analysis (Table 2). 
 
Bonus Point Data 
 
The following three datasets were added as bonus point data instead
into the diversity score. Initially the threatened and endangered speci
awarded a class value of either 1 or 2 and then averaged into the diversity sc
However, using this approach there were instances where a class value of 1
proportional score of 0.5 was actually lowering the final diversity score. Th
decided to use the threatened and endangered species richness, as well as tw
datasets, as bonus points so that the presence of these taxa always improve
rating. To determine how many bonus points each dataset should contribut
score we first considered the weight of the dataset as if an average were bei
The overall weighting for bonus points was based on maintaining each ta
as an equal contributor to 
where three datasets can be averaged then
their respective scores follows.  
 
S1S2 Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Tricoptera  
 
Currently there are no EPT species listed as endangered or threatened by
Endangered Species Protection Act (
 the Illinois 
us/espb/datelist.htmhttp://dnr.state.il. ). However, 
en identified as critically imperiled (S1) or 
imperiled (S2) at the state level by an INHS entomologist (DeWalt et al. 2005, Favret and 
some species within these orders have be
DeWalt 2002). These conservation status ranks are used by NatureServe 
(http://www.natureserve.org/). Data pertaining to the presence of these spe
Illinois were obtained from the INHS EPT collections databases 
(http://www.inhs.uiuc.edu/cbd/EPT/index.html
cies within 
).  
 
S1S2 EPT data are added to the macroinvertebrate taxonomic score as bo
The maximum number of bonus points is awarded to samples with th
as this corresponds to the 90th percentile for the number of s
nus point data. 
ree or more species 
pecies found per sample. 
ertebrate 
ding other 
xonomic score, 
e, the S1S2 EPT 
data potentially contribute 1/9th (0.11) of the pre-bonus points diversity score. We 
therefore, assigned 0.11 for samples with 3+ and 0.055 for 1-2 species. 
 
There were some valley segments that had S1S2 EPT data available but did not have 
other macroinvertebrate data. In these cases we added the bonus points after the fish and 
mussel taxonomic scores had been averaged. However, since the data was added at a 
different point in the process we divided the bonus points by three since they should 
Samples with 1-2 species are awarded half the maximum. The macroinv
taxonomic score has three potential datasets. The diversity score prior to ad
bonus point datasets is based on the average of the macroinvertebrate ta
the fish proportional score and the mussel proportional score. Therefor
10 
 contribute to a third of the diversity score prior to the T&E and Crayfish b
being added. Therefore, for valley segments without other macroinvertebra
was added when there were 3+ species and 0.018 for sa
onus points 
te data 0.037 
mples with 1-2 species. A total of 
tes were used for the final diversity score analysis (Table 1). 104 si
 
Crayfish 
Crayfish data from the INHS crustacean collection database were obtain
(
ed 
http://www.inhs.uiuc.edu/cbd/collections/crustacean/crustaceanintro.html). Only data 
pertaining to Illinois’ native crayfish were used; Rusty crayfish (Orconecte
were omitted. There have been no systematic community or targeted sam
crayfish in Illinois (Chris Taylor, pers. comm.) so these data were consid
data only. These data can not be deemed as representative of a community sam
s rusticus) 
pling efforts for 
ered as presence 
ple and 
therefore the confidence in the completeness of these records is less than if targeted 
ns of crayfish 
 score, mussel 
raged. The final 
ve as well as 
ue to the lack of 
statewide community samples, bonus points were only awarded from exceptional 
ecies. Three or more species represents the 95th percentile 
s no bonus points were 
able 1). 
sampling had occurred. However, we anticipate that additional collectio
will provide a more compete coverage in the future. 
 
Crayfish data are added to the diversity score after the fish proportional
proportional score, and macroinvertebrate taxonomic score have been ave
diversity score is based on five potential datasets, the three mentioned abo
crayfish and threatened and endangered species richness. However, d
samples that had 3 or more sp
and resulted in 0.1 bonus points. If a site had 1-2 crayfish specie
added. A total of 18 sites were used for the final diversity score analysis (T
 
Threatened and Endangered Species 
 
Data from the Biotics database maintained by the IDNR Office of Re
Conservation, Division of Natural Heritage were obtained for threatened
fish, mussel, crayfish, and single amphibian and plant species (see Append
species lists). The amphibian species was the Spotted Dusky Salamand
conanti) and the plant species was heart-leaved plantain (Plantago cord
plant species had been included previously in the Biologically Significant Il
Streams (Page et al. 1992) publication. However, of the plant species that ar
protected
source 
 and endangered 
ix B for 
er (Desmognathus 
ata). Additional 
linois 
e still 
 under the Illinois Endangered Species Protection Act, only the heart-leaved 
er, 2002). Many 
 with pond 
ibian and 
 habitat (Phillips 
et al. 1999) and is considered an indicator species in small, fish-less streams (Southerland 
et al. 2004). 
 
Threatened and endangered species data are added to the diversity score after the fish 
proportional score, mussel proportional score, and macroinvertebrate taxonomic score 
have been averaged. The final diversity score is based on five potential datasets, the three 
mentioned above as well as crayfish and threatened and endangered species richness. 
plantain is considered an associate of stream habitat (Herkert and Ebing
of the species included in the original BSS were aquatic plants associated
habitats that were not included in our analysis. Similarly, of the listed amph
reptile species, the Dusky Salamander is a species that is found in stream
11 
 Therefore, for sites that have two or more T&E species 0.2 or 1/5 bonus
awarded. For sites with one species 0.1 bonus points are added. Two spe
represents the 95th percentile. A
 points are 
cies at a site 
 total of 413 sites with T&E species were used for the 
final diversity score analysis (Table 1). 
rom the INHS 
du/cbd/collections/amprep/amprepintro.html
 
 
Other 
 
Data were obtained on the presence of amphibians and reptiles in Illinois f
amphibian and reptile collection 
(http://www.inhs.uiuc.e ). However, due to a 
 data were not 
 INHS has a 
bd/collections/plants.html
lack of statewide coverage and systematic community sampling these
included in the final project.  
 
The possibility of including additional plant species was pursued. The
herbarium collection (http://www.inhs.uiuc.edu/c ). State 
re available. 
atic 
 (GIS). 
y Dataset 
olan 2003). 
 stream line 
e point was 
nts that were 
le those associated 
n undigitized stream were separated into a different file and omitted from further 
er investigated to 
edied where 
60m from the 
 to this 
g to valley 
 similar stream 
ch et al. 1997). Physical characteristics used to define valley segments 
were related to stream size (drainage area), surficial geology (bedrock, coarse substrates), 
discharge (flow yield), and gradient. Valley segments were independently derived prior 
to assigning ratings using a spatially-constrained clustering method based on the cluster 
affinity search technique. Valley segment numbers were assigned to sampling sites 
through a spatial join in ArcMap 9.2. Datasets were then associated with each other for 
calculation of the final rating according to valley segment number in a Microsoft Office 
Access 2003 Query. 
 
experts were consulted in order to determine if other potential datasets we
However, no additional species were included since there have not been system
statewide surveys of plants associated with stream habitat. 
 
Job 3. Overlay data on stream network in a geographic information system
 
All data sets were overlaid on the 1:100,000 – scale, National Hydrograph
(NHD; USGS 2000) that was refined for a previous project (Holtrop and D
Point locations of data that were greater than 60m from the nearest digitized
were visually inspected using an overlay of aerial images to determine if th
associated with a large river or a small stream that was not digitized. Poi
associated with large rivers were kept in the data file for analysis whi
with a
analysis. Points that did not fall into either of these categories were furth
determine if there was an error with the spatial coordinates. Errors were rem
possible and points that could not be corrected and still fell greater than 
nearest stream were omitted.  Less than 0.1% of stations were removed due
problem. 
 
Point data or sampling sites for the final ratings were summarized accordin
segment. Valley segments are aggregations of linearly adjacent physically
reaches (Seelba
12 
 Job 4. Identify stream ratings. 
s at a 
ion of the first 
ltered slightly before the distribution of a second version of 
 2007. 
 
 
The initial process for assigning stream ratings was presented to stakeholder
meeting in June 2007. This process was further refined prior to the distribut
version of the preliminary ratings in August 2007. Based on feedback from the 
stakeholders the process was a
the final ratings in October
Final Diversity Score and Rating 
 
As outlined under Job 1, the general approach for determining final diver
five step process. Class/metric scores are converted to proportional score
the total number of classes. When there are multiple datasets available for 
taxonomic group then the average of these proportional scores is used to
taxonomic score (e.g., macroinvertebrate taxonomic score). We used this a
instead of keeping the datasets separate and averaging them all into a fin
to give equal weight to the different taxonomic groups. We averaged the
scores within a taxonomic group since they were derived from separate
their average represents the combined signal from all the data sources. Wh
sites are associated with a particular valley segment for a dataset, the av
proportional scores is used to calculate the final diversity score. An average
different sites is used rather than considering th
sity scores is a 
s by dividing by 
a particular 
 determine the 
pproach 
al score in order 
 proportional 
 assessments and 
en multiple 
erage of these 
 from the 
ore from the 
 an average for 
gle site. 
lated for each data set 
the final diversity score is calculated as indicated below.  
                        _ 
 P scores + Χ 
oints + crayfish 
ples (Table 9). In the first 
example, there is only one dataset associated with the valley segment. The fish species 
re 5 is divided by 
verage with 
h proportional 
In the second example there are data available from three taxonomic groups. The fish 
species richness is 22 which equates to a class score of 6 and a proportional score of 
0.857. The mussel species richness is 6 which equates to a class score of 2 and a 
proportional score of 0.667. The macroinvertebrate taxa richness is 42 which equates to a 
class score of 7 and a proportional score of 1. The diversity score is determined by 
averaging the three proportional scores. The final score of 0.841 corresponds to a letter 
rating of C. 
e highest proportional sc
valley segment since conditions within the stream segment may vary and
the whole valley segment is a better representation than the signal from a sin
Therefore, once proportional and taxonomic scores have been calcu
      _   _                                                     _                   
Diversity Score = Χ (Χ fish species richness P scores + Χ mussel species
macroinvertebrate T Scores) + threatened and endangered species bonus p
bonus points, where P score = proportional score and T score = taxonomic score 
 
To further illustrate this process we present several exam
richness is 15 which for the particular region that the valley segment falls within 
corresponds to a class/metric score of 5. To obtain the proportional sco
the total number of classes which is 7. Since there are no other datasets to a
the fish species richness the final diversity score is the same as the fis
score. A final diversity score of 0.714 equates to a letter rating of C. 
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The third example has two sets of macroinvertebrate data as well as fis
Before the diversity score can be calculated a macroinvertebrate taxonomic
determined. The fish species richness is 10, translating to a class/metric sco
proportional score of 0.429. The mussel species richness is 1, translating 
score of 1 and a proportional score of 0.333. The macroinvertebrate taxa 
equating to a class/metric score of 6 and a proportional score of 0
species richness is 17 equating to a class/metric score of 2 and a propo
0.667. The macroinvertebrate taxonomic score is determined by averagin
macroinvertebrate taxa richness proportional score and the CTAP EPT pr
sco
h and mussel data. 
 score is 
re of 3 and a 
to a class/metric 
richness is 31 
.857. The CTAP EPT 
rtional score of 
g the 
oportional 
re. The final diversity score (0.51 with a diversity rating of D) is calculated by 
e taxonomic 
s. However, one 
s 20 
s one S1S2 
nal score plus 
al score is equal 
f A). 
nts that may 
late the final 
fish species 
e of 1. There are 
f 1 and 13. 
3. To determine the final proportional 
res. The pre-
portional scores. 
y segment 
diversity score 
y inspecting 
ilar 
percentage of valley segments within each letter category as the previous BSC projects. 
A total of 1127 valley segments were assigned a diversity rating of A-E (Figure 2). This 
represents 3% of the total 38046 valley segments that exist for the state of Illinois. Of the 
valley segments that were rated, the percentage with the assignment of the ratings A-E is 
13, 22, 38, 25 and 1 respectively. While this procedure has been developed for assigning 
ratings using multiple data sets approximately one half of the total valley segments that 
were rated used data from only one dataset (Table 10). 
 
 
 
averaging the fish and mussel proportional scores and the macroinvertebrat
score. 
 
The fourth example also has two datasets available for macroinvertebrate
of the datasets is S1S2 EPT bonus data. The CTAP ETP species richness i
representing a class/metric score of 3 and a proportional score of 1. There i
EPT species associated with the valley segment awarding 0.055 bonus points. The 
macroinvertebrate taxonomic score is therefore the CTAP EPT proportio
the S1S2 EPT bonus points. Since there is no other data available the fin
to the macroinvertebrate taxonomic score (1.055 with a diversity rating o
 
The final example illustrates the procedure for dealing with valley segme
have more than one sampling site associated with them and how to calcu
diversity score using threatened and endangered species bonus points. The 
richness is 33 equaling a class/metric score of 7 and a proportional scor
two mussel sites associated with the valley segment with species richness o
These correspond to class/metric scores of 1 and 
score for the mussels the average is taken of the two site proportional sco
bonus point diversity score is then the average of the fish and mussel pro
There are two threatened and endangered species associated with the valle
equating to 0.2 bonus points. Once these are added to the pre-bonus point 
of 0.889 the final diversity score is 1.089 with an A rating. 
 
The cut-offs for the final diversity letter ratings were determined by visuall
the distribution of the diversity scores (Figure 1). We also attempted to have a sim
14 
  
Final Integrity Score and Rating 
ty scores is a 
 been calculated for each 
ted below. 
                     _  
 T scores), where 
11). In the first 
segment. The MIBI score is 39.99 which equals class 2 out of 4; therefore the 
s valley 
h IBI score is 47 
nal score of 0.8. The MIBI score is 65.39 
he fish IBI and 
e of 0.775 
lable. The fish 
he MIBI score 
 classification 
ith a class score of 4 and a proportional score of 1. The single sample 
intactness percentage is 29 which is a class 2 score and a proportional score of 0.5. The 
of 0.75. The 
e MIBI 
 0.85 and is 
lly inspecting 
e a percentage 
BSC projects. 
igure 4). This 
with the assignment of 
 been developed 
 total valley 
segments that were assigned integrity scores used data from only one dataset (Table 12). 
  
The first BSC publication (Hite and Bertrand 1989) rated 478 streams with data from 920 
samples (Table 13). Fish IBI values were used to rate 850 sites, narrative fisheries 
information was used at 67 sites, and 3 stream segments were rated using 
macroinvertebrate data. The second BSC publication (Bertrand et al. 1996) rated 746 
streams. The percentage of streams with A-E from the first publication was 4, 30, 48, 17 
 
As outlined under Job 1, the general approach for determining final integri
five step process. Once proportional and taxonomic scores have
data set the final integrity score is calculated as indica
 
                            _   _                                 _         
Integrity Score = Χ (X fish IBI P scores + X MIBI P scores + X mussel
P score = proportional score and T score = taxonomic score 
We provide several examples to further illustrate this process (Table 
example only the single dataset of macroinvertebrate IBI is associated with the valley 
proportional score is 0.5. Since there are no other datasets available for thi
segment the final integrity rating is also 0.5 (Integrity Rating C). 
 
In the second example both the MIBI and fish IBI are available. The fis
corresponding to class 4 and a proportio
corresponding to class 3 and a proportional score of 0.75. The average of t
MIBI proportional scores is calculated to determine the final integrity scor
which equates to a B rating. 
 
In the third example, the fish IBI, MIBI, and two mussel datasets are avai
IBI score is 55 which is a class 4 score with a proportional score of 0.8. T
is 78.23 with a class score of 4 and a proportional score of 1. The mussel
index score is 16 w
two mussel proportional scores are averaged for a mussel taxonomic score 
final integrity score is then the average of the fish IBI proportional score, th
proportional score, and the mussel taxonomic score. The final score equals
equivalent to a B rating. 
 
The cut-offs for the final integrity letter ratings were determined by visua
the distribution of the integrity scores (Figure 3). We also attempted to hav
of rated valley segments within each letter category similar to the previous 
A total of 1019 valley segments were assigned an integrity rating of A-E (F
represents 2.7% of the total valley segments. The percentage 
ratings A-E is 9, 31, 45, 10 and 5 respectively. While this procedure has
for assigning ratings using multiple data sets approximately one half of the
15 
 and 1 respectively. The percentages from the second publication were 4.5,
and 0.5 respectively. The minimum stream segment length that a site rating
to for BSC was 5 miles (Bertrand et al. 1996). There are 1158 valley segments that have 
an assigned letter rating in the current project. Due to the aggregation of da
the spatial unit of valley segm
 33.5, 50, 11.5 
 was applied 
ta based on 
ents, the extent of our ratings is visually very different than 
ns. 
 
 Nine percent 
ally 
 biologically 
egment to contain the highest class 
score from two different taxonomic groups accounted for 84% of all BSS identifications. 
d as biologically significant also 
y and/or Integrity (Table 14). 
letion of each 
roximately 
rces will have to 
certain 
respond to the 
 were already established. 
ussel species richness and intactness data, the 
 of species that correspond to the percentiles that were used to determine class 
 these datasets, 
using the new 
d.  
ained from the IDNR basin surveys and other 
ish IBI. If any 
 of species 
e data would 
require new data to be retrieved from the IDNR fisheries database. 
 
Mussel Data 
 
The freshwater mussel data within the INHS mollusk collections database is currently 
being attributed with a field that indicates if a sample was randomly taken, purposefully 
surveyed, or unknown. Once this has been completed and additional data on freshwater 
the previous BSC publicatio
Biologically Significant Streams 
 
There were a total of 1366 valley segments with data associated with them.
(122) of all segments with associated data were identified as being biologic
significant. The previous project (Page et al. 1992) identified 132 streams as
significant. Our primary criteria requiring a valley s
However, most valley segments (56%) that were identifie
received an A rating for Diversit
 
Job 5. Document rating process and generate map of stream ratings. 
 
Process for Updating Ratings 
 
We suggest that the stream ratings be updated and published after the comp
round of basin surveys. Therefore, there should be a revision of ratings app
every 5-6 years. With each update a new set of data from each of the sou
be selected based on the recent data criteria (within the last ten years). For 
datasets such as the fish IBI and macroinvertebrate IBI the values that cor
classes/metric scores will not have to be recalculated since they
However, for other datasets such as the m
number
scores will undoubtedly change with the collection of additional data. For
the values that represent the different class scores should be recalculated 
data for each revision until these values can be more formally establishe
 
Fish Data 
 
The fish data used in this project were obt
monitoring programs and used classes that had been established for the f
additional revisions to the fish IBI occur between updates then the number
corresponding to classes 1-7 may need to be changed. Any updates to thes
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 mussel communities has been collected, both the mussel species richness 
and intactness should be recalculated. New percentiles should be determine
establish revised classes for each update until these relationships stabilize
particularly relevant for streams in the Mississippi, Ohio, and Wabash dra
certain sized streams were not assign
expectations 
d in order to 
. This would be 
inages where 
ed classes due to the number of samples being too 
been 
e sampling effort also funded by SWG 
nal data in the future to contribute to more Mussel Classification 
 determination of historical intactness. 
Aquatic Invertebrate Data 
low to base percentiles on (Tables 5 and 6). 
 
A new mussel database funded by a State Wildlife Grant (SWG) has also 
developed. Paired with the possibility of a statewid
there should be additio
Index calculations and
 
 
Critical Trends Assessment Program 
 
The number of species that correspond to the percentiles that were used to establish 
calculated for any updated version of this 
project until these values can be more formally established. With additional sampling the 
m Condition Index
classes 1-3 for the CTAP data should be re
species expectations may change for the three classes. 
 
Benthic Macroinvertebrate Strea  
ccur then the number of taxa corresponding to 
nly require 
 
If any additional revisions to the MIBI o
classes 1-7 may need to be changed. Otherwise, a project update would o
gathering more recent data from IEPA.  
 
S1S2 Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Tricoptera 
 
The number of species that correspond to the percentiles that were used to establish the 
two bonus point totals should be recalculated for an updated version of this project. Also, 
ated project the number of datasets contributing to a diversity score may be 
different. The number of datasets should be taken into account when determining how 
 may be 
ld therefore be 
t
 
Crayfish Data 
 
Crayfish data may be incorporated differently into a revised diversity rating in the future 
if a systematic state-wide sampling program is developed. The number of species that 
correspond with the 95th percentile should be recalculated when additional data are 
collected in the future. 
 
 
 
with an upd
many bonus points to assign. Additionally, in the future these S1S2 species
protected under the Illinois Endangered Species Protection Act and wou
considered under he category of threatened and endangered species.  
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Threatened and Endangered Species Data 
stablish the 
is project. Also, 
ersity score 
any bonus 
endangered species. The current list was 
vised again in 2009. Therefore, the next revision of the 
ider the updated list of species. 
on the distribution of the final scores. In a 
cut-offs could change as new data are analyzed. Therefore, the final 
with any update. 
is and to 
am ratings 
n data that was collected up until 1993. Similarly, the 
been updated since. 
ed on data that is at 
p of stakeholders, it 
ollect 
sment 
c Macroinvertebrate Stream 
Condition Index. The fish IBI has also been revised (Table 15) and the list of threatened 
ith the 
ns and changes to these data sources it was pertinent to reassess the strengths and 
he best features of 
is has resulted in a 
single product that has combined aspects of both BSC and BSS. 
 stream habitat 
goal that: 
 
“High–quality examples of all river and stream communities . . . are restored and 
managed within all natural divisions in which they occur” 
 
the current stream ratings and identification of biologically significant streams provide a 
new and updated tool in which to identify and target such areas. By the combination of 
 
The number of species that correspond to the percentiles that were used to e
two bonus point totals should be recalculated for an updated version of th
given that with an updated project the number of datasets contributing to div
may be different this should be taken into account when determining how m
points to assign. The Illinois Endangered Species Protection Board meets every 5 years to 
determine the most current list of threatened and 
revised in 2004. It will be re
streams ratings should cons
 
Final Scores and Letter Ratings 
 
The cut-offs for the letter ratings are based 
future project these 
scores that correspond to the letter ratings A-E should be reevaluated 
 
Conclusions/Discussion 
 
One of the goals of the BSC was to update stream ratings on an annual bas
publish the revised ratings every five years. However, the original BSC stre
were only updated once based o
BSS project was based on data collected through 1991 and has not 
Therefore, the stream designations identified in these projects are bas
least 14 years old. Given that these ratings are used by a diverse grou
is clear an updated version is required. 
 
Since the publication of BSC and BSS there have been new initiatives to c
biological information relevant to streams such as the Critical Trends Asses
Program, Mussel Classification Index, and the Benthi
and endangered species has changed since the one used to identify BSS. W
additio
weaknesses of the previous stream ratings projects and incorporate t
both projects that are relevant to the data that is currently available. Th
 
In keeping with the Illinois Comprehensive Wildlife Conservation Plan’s
18 
 multiple datasets from different taxonomic groups this project gives rating
holistic representation of stream biological resources. Through the co
sources derived from organisms other than fish, ratings were applied to 48
segments that did not have fish data associated with them. The CWCP has
crustacean, fish, insect, and mollusk species in greatest need of conservatio
s that are a 
nsideration of data 
3 valley 
 identified 
n therefore it 
 this project. 
anged. These 
s, the revision to 
w ratings can 
ervation. 
ated with 
orts in the 
uld be useful to 
the specific stream reaches in Illinois where the current fish IBI is 
ns 
The previous BSC projects used site data to rate stream segments that were a minimum of 
 the spatial unit 
ent purposes, 
m. 
 of biologically 
l rating and 
ferent stakeholders 
buting data for their particular purposes. 
ith high mussel 
 the mussel 
re. Similarly, 
IBI 
of the statewide basin 
surveys were used for this project. Mussel data is also anticipated to be collected as part 
of this program in the future. The major data collection programs (collaborative basin 
surveys, CTAP, Endangered Species Board updates) used in this project operate on a five 
year interval to assess streams statewide. Therefore, it would be appropriate that the 
stream ratings and identification of biologically significant streams be updated and 
published every 5-6 years after the completion of a round of basin surveys. 
 
 
 
 
 
is appropriate that these taxonomic groups are all given consideration in
 
There are a number of reasons why previous stream ratings may have ch
include the new process for rating streams, the inclusion of new dataset
the fish IBI, and the reflection of changes in stream condition. These ne
assist in identifying streams that are in need of restoration or improved cons
Given that less than 5% of the valley segments in the state have data associ
them, this project also indicates data gaps and can help prioritize survey eff
future. Currently the fish IBI is only applicable to wadeable streams. It wo
have a tool to identify 
applicable as well as develop headwater and large river fish IBIs. There is also a need for 
a systematic statewide survey of mussels in order to develop better species expectatio
and classes for this dataset.  
 
5 miles in length. Due to the current approach of using valley segments as
for aggregating data, the extent of the new ratings is different. For managem
IDNR may wish to extend biologically significant stream reaches upstrea
 
The final product of diversity and integrity ratings with the identification
significant streams indicates the data sources that contribute to each fina
includes the proportional scores for these data. This will enable dif
with varying goals to use the ratings and contri
For example, if a stakeholder wanted to target their efforts at streams w
species diversity they would be able to identify those streams according to
species richness proportional score contributing to the final diversity sco
efforts focused at streams with a high fish IBI score could consider the fish 
proportional score contributing to a final integrity score. 
 
Both fish and macroinvertebrate data that are collected as part 
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 Tables 
Table 1. The number of sites from each dataset used to calculate diversity scores. 
 
Diversity Dataset Number of Sites
Fish Species Richness 731
Macroinvertebrate Taxa Richness 452
CTAP EPT Species Richness 179
S1S2 EPT Species Richness 104
Mussel Species Richness 596
Crayfish Species Richness 18
493
Threatened and Endang red Species Richness 413
Total 2
e
 
 
Table 2. The number of sites from each dataset used to calculate integrity scores.  
 
Integrity Dataset Number of Sites
Fish IBI 744
Macroinvertebrate IBI 452
Mussel Classification Index
Mussel Historical Intactness 366
al 2025
134
Mussel Single Sample Intactness 329
Tot
 
 
Ta le 3  order. 
 
 
Link numbers 
Link Code 
Link numbers 
Link Code 
Notes 
1 all 1st and 2nd order segments, a few very small drainage area 3-4 order segments. 
2 21 - 150 remaining 3rd order segments, majority of 4th order segments, and a few very small 5th order segments.
3 151 - 180 remaining large 4th order segments, medium sized 5th order segments.
4 181 - 725 remaining large 5th order segments, medium sized 6th order segments.
5 726 - 1300 remaining large 6th order stream segments.
6 1301 - 6500 all 7th order segments.
7 6501 - 10271 all 8th order segments.
b . The relationship between link code, link number, and stream
23 
 Table 4. Mussel species richness ratings based on expectations according to drainage and 
stream size. 
Stream Size Drainage
Class 3 
(90th percentile+)
Class 2 
(50th - 90th percentile)
Class 1 
(<50th percentile)
Small 
(Link code 1) Illinois 8+ 3-7 <3
Mississippi 6+ 2-5 <2
Ohio 3+ 2 1
Wabash 9+ 3-8 <3
Medium 
(Link codes 2-3) Illinois 12+ 5-11 <5
Mississippi 11+ 5-10 <5
Ohio 4+ 2-3 <2
Wabash 11+ 5-10 <5
Large
(Link Codes 4-6) Illinois 12+ 5-11 <5
Mississippi 12+ 7-11 <7
Ohio 6+ 2-5 <2
Wabash 14+ 6-13 <6
Mainstem
(Link Code 7) Illinois 11+ 9-10 <9
<15
<6
3-9 <3
Mississippi 21+ 15-20
Ohio 14+ 6-13
Wabash 10+
 
 
Table 5. The mussel single sample intactness percentages that correspond to classes 1-4 
for each drainage and stream size (according to link code). 
      Single Sample Intactness Percentage
Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4
Illinois
Link Code 1 1-27 28-65 66-83 84+
Link Code 2-3 1-26 27-71 72-90 91+
Link Code 4-6 1-21 22-50 51-83 84+
Mississippi
Link Code 1 1-19 20-50 51-83 84+
Link Code 2-3 1-35 36-71 72-88 89+
Link Code 4-6 1-32 33-64 65-77 78+
Ohio
Link Code 1 1-20 21-42 43-54 55+
Link Code 2-3 1-12 13-44 45-76 7+
Link Code 4-6 na na na na
Wabash
Link Code 1 1-33 34-60 61-79 80+
Link Code 2-3 1-20 21-50 51-82 83+
Link Code 4-6 1-24 25-55 56-88 89+
7
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 Table 6. The mussel historical intactness percentages that correspond to classes 1-4 for 
each drainage and stream size (according to link code). 
 
          Historical Intactness Percentage
Class 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4
Illinois
Link Code 1 1-22 23-50 51-79 80+
Link Code 2-3 1-20 21-62 63-79 80+
Link Code 4-6 1-11 12-44 45-69 70+
Mississippi
Link Code 1 na na na na
Link Code 2-3 1-20 21-57 58-79 80+
Link Code 4-6 1-16 17-45 46-63 64+
Ohio
Link Code 1 1-15 16-27 28-59 60+
Link Code 2-3 1-14 15-31 32-53 54+
Link Code 4-6 na na na na
Wabash
Link Code 1 1-17 18-50 51-71 72+
+
63+
Link Code 2-3 1-14 15-41 42-71 72
Link Code 4-6 1-13 14-40 41-62
 
 
Table 7. Number of species corresponding to the three classes developed for the Critical 
Trend Assessment Program’s Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera, and Trichoptera data. The 
species from the three orders are considered together. 
 
Class 3 (90th+ percentile) 19+ Species
Class 2 (50-89th percentile) 9-18 Species
Class 1(<50th percentile) 1-8 Species
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Table 8. Number of taxa corresponding to the 7 classes developed for the MIBI.  
 
Metric Score Richness
7 35
6 31-34
5 25-30
4 19-24
3 13-18
2 7-12
1 0-6
 
 
 
 Table 9. Examples of calculating diversity scores. 
 
Example with 
single dataset
Example with 
three taxonomic 
groups
Example with two 
macroinvertebrate 
datasets
Example with S1S2 
EPT bonus points
Example with two mussel sites 
and threatened and endangered 
species bonus points
Valley Segment 21679 39073 37913 3557 44269
Fish species richness 15 22 10 33
Fish species richness class/metric score 5 6 3 7
Fish proportional score 0.714 (5/7) 0.857 (6/7) 0.429 (3/7) 1 (7/7)
Mussel species richness 6 1 1 and 13
Mussel species richness class/metric score 2 1 1 and 3
Mussel proportional score 0.667 (2/3) 0.333 (1/3) 0.667 (average of 0.33 and 1)
Macroinvertebrate taxa richness 42 31 40
Macroinvertebrate taxa richness class/metric score 7 6 7
Macroinvertebrate taxa richness proportional score 1 (7/7) 0.857 (6/7) 1 (7/7)
CTAPEPT species richness 17 20
CTAP EPT species richness class/metric score 2 3
CTAP species richness proportional score 0.667 (2/3) 1 (3/3)
S1S2 EPT species richness 1
S1S2 EPT species richness bonus points 0.055
Macroinvertebrate taxonomic score 1 0.76 1.055 1
Diversity Score 1 0.714 0.841 0.51 1.055 0.889
Crayfish species richness
Crayfish species bonus points
Threatened and Endangered species richness 2
Threatened and Endangered species bonus points 0.2
Diversity Score 2 0.714 0.841 0.51 1.055 1.089
Diversity Rating C B D A A
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 Table 10. The number of different datasets within a valley segment that contributed to the 
segment’s final diversity rating. 
 
Datasets Total Valley Segments
1 565
2 370
3 134
4 44
5 11
6 3
1127Total  
 
Table 11. Examples of calculating integrity scores. 
 
Example with 
single datset
Example based on 
Fish and Macro IBIs
Example with average of 
 mussel datasets
Valley Segment 38663 29766 44269
Fish IBI score 47 55
Fish IBI class/metric score 4 4
Fish IBI proportional score 0.8 (4/5) 0.8 (4/5)
Macroinvertebrate IBI score 39.99 68.39 78.23
Macroinvertebrate IBI class/metric score 2 3 4
Macroinvertebrate IBI proportional score 0.5 (2/4) 0.75 (3/4) 1 (4/4)
Mussel Classification Index score 16
Mussel Classification Index class/metric score 4
Mussel Classification Index proportional score 1 (4/4)
Mussel single sample intactness percentage 29
Mussel single sample intactness class/metric score 2 (2/4)
Mussel single sample intactness proportional score 0.5
Mussel historical intactness percentage
0.75
Integrity Score 0.5 0.775 0.85
Integrity Rating C B B
Mussel historical intactness class/metric score
Mussel historical intactness proportional score
Mussel taxonomic score
 
 
Table 12. The number of different datasets within a valley segment that contributed to the 
segment’s final integrity rating.  
 
Datasets Total Valley Segments
1 515
2 308
3 104
4 80
5 12
Total 1019
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 Table 13. The number of contributing sites to BSC ratings compared to the current number. The number of strea
streams with stream ratings or identification as a biologically significant stream and the percentage of the stre
designations.
m segments and/or 
ams with A-E 
  
 
BSC (1989) BSC (1996) BSS (1992) Diversity Rating (2007) Integrity Rating (2007) BSS (2007)
# samples/sites 920 2493 2025
# stream segments/valley segments 614 1131 1019
# streams 478 746 132 122
% A 4 4.5 13 9
% B 30 33.5 22 31
% C 48 50 38 45
% D 17 11.5 25 10
% E 1 0.5 1 5
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 Table 14. The underlying qualifications for designation as a biological
stream. All biologically significant streams have at least two datasets from 
taxonomic groups associated with them. For streams with A ratings eithe
integrity at least two datasets from different taxonomic groups had to contri
final rating. For streams that had the highest class/metric score the two different 
taxonom
ly significant 
differing 
r for diversity or 
bute to the 
ic groups could be derived from a combination of both the diversity and integrity 
datasets. 
 
Rationale Count
2+ highest classes but no A ratings 54
Total with A Rating 68
Total BSS valley segments 122
Breakdown 2+ highest class ratings
Integrity A & 2+ highest classes 5
Diversity A & Integrity A & 2+ highest classes 11
Diversity A & 2+ highest classes 33
2+ highest classes but no A ratings 54
Total with 2+ highest classes 103
Breakdown A ratings
Diversity A & Integrity A 1
Integrity A & 2+ highest classes 5
Diversity 8
Integrity A 10
Diversity A & Integrity A & 2+ highest classes 11
Diversity A & 2+ highest classes 33
Total with A Ratin
 A
g 68
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Table 15. Comparison of integrity classes from Karr et al.’s (1986) fish IBI, the Biological Stream Characterization (Bertrand 
1996), the revised fish IBI (Smogor 2000) and the corresponding scores. 
et al. 
Integrity Class 
(Karr et al . 1986)
 Fish IBI Score 
(Karr et al . 1986)
BSC Aquatic Resource 
Description and Letter Rating
(Bertrand et al . 1996)
 BSC Fish IBI score 
(Bertrand et al . 1996)
Revised Fish 
IBI class
(Smogor 2000)
Revised Fish 
IBI Score 
(Smogor 2000)
Excellent 58-60 Unique (A) 51-60 1 56-60
Good 48-52 Highly Valued (B) 41-50 2 46-55
Fair 40-44 Moderate (C) 31-40 3 31-45
Poor 28-34 Limited (D) 21-30 4 16-30
Very Poor 12-22 Restricted (E) ≤20 5 0-15
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Figure 1. Distribution of diversity scores and corresponding letter rating. The percentage 
of valley segments with diversity ratings of A-E is 13, 22, 38, 25, and 1 respectively. 
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Figure 2. Geographic distribution of diversity ratings. Three percent of the total number 
of the valley segments for the state have a diversity rating. 
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Figure 3. Distribution of integrity scores and corresponding letter rating. The percentage 
of valley segments with integrity ratings of A-E is 9, 31, 45, 10, and 5 respectively.  
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Figure 4. Geographic distribution of integrity ratings. Of the total 38046 valley segments 
for the state only 2.7% have an associated integrity rating.  
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Figure 5. Geographic distribution of biologically significant streams. A total of 122 
valley segments have been designated as BSS.  
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Biologically Significant St s Workgroup Members 
 Affiliation 
arney IDNR 
ns Prairie River Network 
oss IDNR 
mmings INHS 
t 
anio 
ttinger Environmental Law and Policy Center 
nger 
scher Eastern Illinois University 
 Good IEPA 
onservancy 
nz INHS 
IDNR 
rie Holtrop IDNR 
s Prairie River Network 
 IEPA 
oltz IAWA 
e IDNR 
tterbie IDRN 
ninga IAWA 
IEPA 
scitelli IDNR 
s INHS 
etzer INHS 
ra NR 
ertson INHS 
ung IDNR 
auer IDNR 
Manju Sharma IAWA 
Matt Short IEPA 
Cindy Skrukrud Sierra Club 
Roy Smogor IEPA 
Scott Stuewe IDNR 
Bob Szafoni IDNR 
 
Name
Leslie Bol INHS 
Doug C
Glynnis Colli
Joel Cr
Kevin Cu
Ed DeWal
eare 
INHS 
IDNR Ben Dolb
John Epif INHS 
Albert E
Bill Etti IEPA 
Bud Fi
Gregg
Jim Herkert The Nature C
Leon Hi
Jana Hirst 
Ann Ma
Stacy Jame
Brian Koch
Brandon K
Glen Krus
Gary Lu
Nick Men
Bob Mosher 
Steve Pe
Chris Phillip
Mike R
Karen Rive ID
Ken Rob
Robert R
Randy S
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 Chris Taylor INHS 
mann INHS 
as INHS 
omas 
iles Southern Illinois University Carbondale 
IDNR 
 
Jeremy Tie
David Thom
Trent Th IDNR 
Matt Wh
John Wilker 
Mussel Data Collectors 
 
The collectors’ data that were used included:  
. S.  
z B. J. 
. E.  
. W.  
n J. E. 
  
Suloway L. 
Szafoni R. E.  
Tiemann J. S.  
Wetzel M. J. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Collins E. 
. Corgiat D
Cummings K
Dunn H. 
Kasprowic
Kitchel H
Schanzle R
Schwegm
Sietman B. E.
a
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Appendix B 
es included in Stream Ratings Project 
ans
 
List of Threatened and Endangered Speci
 
Amphibi  
Dusky Salamander (Desmognathus conanti) 
 
Endangered 
 
Spotted 
 
Crayfish 
 
Endangered 
fish 
ntucky Crayfish 
Shrimp Crayfish 
ayfish 
ndianensis  
Orconectes kentuckiensis  
Orconectes lancifer  
Orconectes placidus  
 
 
Indiana Cray
Ke
Bigclaw Cr
Orconectes i
Fish 
 
Endangered  
geon 
r 
rter 
 Minnow 
 
 
ok Lamprey 
hub 
rse 
 
Pugnose Shiner 
iner 
Blacknose Shi er 
 
 
 Madtom 
urgeon 
ser fulvescens  
ypta clarum  
ma camurum  
istrio  
thus hayi  
s amblops  
s amnis  
yzon fossor  
bopsis gelida  
toma valenciennesi  
icropogon  
Notropis anogenus  
Notropis boops  
Notropis heterolepis  
culatus  
xanus  
igmosus  
nchus albus  
Eastern Sand Darter 
Longnose Sucker 
Cisco 
Gravel Chub 
Iowa Darter 
Banded Killifish 
Starhead Topminnow 
Least Brook Lamprey 
Ammocrypta pellucidum  
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